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CANON SELPHY CP910

TECHNICAL DETAILS

  Print technology Thermal dye-sublimation

  Printer type Colour

  Max. paper size Credit card (86x54mm)

  Max. paper size Postcard (148x100mm)

  Functions Print

  Print speed (pages/min) ~1 (47s for Postcard size)

  Print speed (pages/min) ~2 (27s for Credit card size)

  Max. print resolution (dpi) 300x300

  Paper tray input N/A

  Paper tray output N/A

  Connectors 1 x USB-A 2.0

  Connectors SD card slot

  Connectors 1 x Mini USB-B

  Width (mm) 178

  Height (mm) 60.5

  Depth (mm) 127

  Net weight (kg) 0.81

  
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Canon CP910 from the SELPHY series is a compact dye-sublimation printer that is used to print photos in the format of a postcard, or a credit card, with
the quality of professional photo service.

Available in the SQM Rental House Canon CP910 is a printer that weighs less than a kilogram, which means that its size allows you to use it in a chosen
place. It prints one photo in 300x300dpi resolution (within 47 seconds) directly from the camera position (the camera device must be compatible with the
PictBridge standard, via USB-A or WiFi 802.11b/g), computer (via Mini USB-B or WiFi port), smartphone (with AirPrint function on iOS systems) or via the
CANON Easy-PhotoPrint application (available on Android and iOS). The user also has at its disposal a 2.7-inch, color TFT display, and SD card slot.

Canon CP910 uses tri-color, 24-bit inks with a protective coating that protects against liquids or fade of the colors. In addition, the user has access to a
very wide range of functions, such as red-eye correction, choice of the print finish pattern, frame addition, color retouch, intelligent image optimization,
brightness adjustment, or individual photo layout setup. CP910 allows printing of individual photos, DPOF printing as well as photos for ID documents.
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Product link: 

https://rentalhouse.sqm.eu/gb/printers/163-canon-selphy-cp910.html
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